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Abstract: The bandwagon of nostalgia in post-socialist countries (e.g. Russia, DDR) has recently
attracted attention in various research areas. Po litically, China is a so cialist country, but in social
and econ omic context, it h as in reality b een go ing through a similar ex perience to tho se fo rmer
socialist countries during the 30 years’ transition from a planned to a market economy. In addition,
an intensively affective demand for nostalgia can also be found in China today and may be directly
attributable to this transition.
The main p urpose of this p aper is to sug gest in corporating Ch ina and Affective Design in to th is
specific research subject and propose a related design strategy. Firstly, the paper reviews the issue
of nostalgia and the nature of the planned economy, and then it explores the relationship between
planned economy ex perience, collective memory, and nostalgia. Secondly, it ex plores the designrelated phenomenon of n ostalgia i n former planned ec onomy cou ntries. T hirdly, i t proposes a
potential affective design strateg y fo r Chinese market – na mely, mastering affective value in the
design process through studying the target public group’s collective memory of early experience.
Key words: Planned Economy, China, Eastern Bloc, Nostalgia, Collective Memory, Early
Experience, Affective Design Strategy.

1. Introduction
In a market economy system, consumers usually have a number of choices for one product, and most consumer
products are co mparable with respect to their p erformance, features, quality an d price, so it is often difficult for
companies to dif ferentiate their products from co mpetitors (Th ackara, 19 97). In this con text, emotional
responses to products are considered as a decisive factor in purchase decisions by many researchers (e.g. Desmet,
2002; N orman, 2 004). Accordingly, i n order t o gai n a dvantage i n c ommercial com petition, des igning t he
emotional responses and experiences that products can evoke has become the new focus of the designers’ work
(Mugge, Schoormans, & Sc hifferstein, 2008). I n t oday's C hinese m arket, t he c ondition i s si milar. H owever,
China had, until comparatively recently, a p lanned economy which switched rapidly to a market economy. For
people who experienced the planned economy and early tr ansitional period, this change may have led to so me
particularly affective requirements or desires, nostalgia perhaps being the most obvious and important one.
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2. The Definition of Nostalgia: A Desirable and Complex Emotion
Nostalgia is considered to be a sociological phenomenon that could help individuals to retain their identities after
major life transitions or changes (Davis, 1979). It is an emotion or affect that could be experienced by almost all
adults (B oym, 2 002). M ost co ntemporary research ers b elieve th at no stalgia is a p ositive or at least a

mixed

emotion. Davis (1979: 18) defined nostalgia as a “p ositively toned evocation of a liv ed past” and noted that the
nostalgic feeling is full of love, satisfaction, pleasure, joy, goodness and h appiness of past and seldom infused
with the negative emotions (e.g. hate, despair, frustration, shame etc.). In other research, nostalgia is viewed as a
kind of complex emotion, which involves both positive and negative effects. Nostalgia is defined by JohnsonLaird and Oatley (1989) as a h appiness-related emotion, a positive emotion combined with the realization that
some desirable and c herished aspects of past are out of reach. He nce, i n term s of my own c urrent research, I
consider nostalgia a desirable and complex emotion that is common in adults.

3. The Planned Economy System, Collective Memory & Nostalgia
3.1 Background of the Planned Economy System
A planned ec onomy or command ec onomy i s a sy stem in w hich t he government reg ulates va rious factors of
production and makes decisions regarding what to produce and how to distribute, for both consumer goods and
factors of production (Nove, 1987). Because the planned economy was viewed as the standard socialist economy
pattern, whereas market economy was for capitalism, it was implemented by most, if no t all, socialist countries
before the 1990s. It influenced billions of people’s lifestyle, experiences and memories. The People’s Republic
of C hina t ransplanted t he planned ec onomy sy stem from Soviet Un ion in th e 1950s. Here I use the Chines e
urban lifestyle in the planned economy period as an example to highlight a particularly important profile of the
planned economy system.

3.1.1 The Unified Job Allocation System and Lifetime Employment
In the 1950s, a “unified job allocation system” was established as part of the planned economy system. By 1956,
China had transformed most, if not all, private-owned industrial and commercial enterprises into state-owned or
collective enterprises, and four million unemployed workers had been assigned jobs (Yuan, 1990). In addition,
because unemploym ent was considere d to be a ca pitalist problem only, firi ng workers was pr ohibited (Yuan,
1990). Consequently, the urban Chinese people all had jobs and enjoyed the lifetime job security and graduates
were automatically allocated jobs until the 1990s.

3.1.2 The Unified Wage System and Low Income Differences
The n ational “ unified w age s ystem” was also f ormalized i n t he 1 950s based o n t he Soviet m odel. Un der t his
wage-system, the central government set th e general wage policies and determined both the wage structure and
differentials; the wage differentials between managers and workers, as well as between intellectual and physical
labourers were intentionally kept very low. Generally speaking, the monthly income of a fa ctory manager was
only three to four times as high as that of an ordinary line-worker (Ding & Warner, 2001).

3.1.3 Restricted Consumer Choice
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In the planned economy era, the consumption choices of the Chinese population were severely restricted. First,
the sup ply of consumer products was under t he con trol of th e cen tral or lo cal p lanning au thority. Mo st of
products (including clothes, food grains, and sugar) were distributed to consumers through a rationing system.
Every m onth each pe rson would be given a fixe d num ber of purchasing coupons which had to be used, in
addition to money, to pay for products (Chow, 2007). If a consumer wanted to buy “luxury” goods (e.g. a bike,
watch or TV set), he/she often had to get “special coupons” via personal contacts. Second, there were only one or
two nationwide fam ous brands for one product category. Because products offered by these brands usually had
best quality, and it was difficult for consumers to gain, most of people knew t he big names of these brands and
dreamed to ow n their p roducts. Third, Im ported p roducts were rare an d m ost we re from China ’s “b rother
countries” (e.g. Soviet Union), and in many cases, p roducts from native Chinese brands shared similar design
features with t hem. Fo urth, t he population could only s hop i n st ate-owned department st ores, an d a lmost al l
these stores sold the same limited range of p roducts with similar functions, usages and styles at the sa me prices
(Gamble, 2 006). U nder t his s ystem, pro ducts were al ways i n sh ort s upply. Acco rdingly, m anufactures di d not
generally design and produ ce products based on consumer needs and wa nts but according to the state plan. The
same product could be manufactured and sold for decades with few design changes or advertisement.
Today, Eastern Bloc countries have changed their political and economical system to capitalism and the market
economy ( e.g. Ru ssia, GDR, and Po land etc.). At th e same ti me, Ch ina, th e lar gest so cialist cou ntry with th e
largest population in the world, has become a socialist market economy country. In December 1978, the Chinese
government form ulated th e po licies o f reform an d op ening th e nation to th e outside world. Th en, in Oct ober
1992, Ch ina made it ex plicit th at th e objective of reforms was t o estab lish a so cialist m arket econ omy
(China.org.cn, 2003). And finally, by February 2008, 77 countries had formally recognized China's full market
economy status. Although the USA and EU have not yet granted this status to China and the centralized political
structure still re mains, in term s o f Ch inese p eople’s lif estyle an d con sumption, th e planned econo my h as now
become to tally d efunct. Th e magnitude of t his is ind icated by th e Chinese h abit of describing the Reform an d
Opening process as the “The Second Revolution”. In China today, a variety of brands, products, designs can be
chosen by Chinese consumers; people are getting richer but the gap between rich and poor is becoming much
wider; there is no guaranteed lifetime job allocation any more; people are facing much more pressure than before.

3.2 Planned Economy Experience, Collective Memory & Nostalgia
3.2.1 Planned Economy Experience & Nostalgia
Many as pects of C hinese people’s li ves have e xperienced imm ense discontinuity because of the econom ic
system tran sition. It is same in po st-socialist co untries. Gen erally, wh en people are faci ng hug e uncertainty or
change in their lives, nostalgi a could serve as an a daptive mechanism (Davis, 1979). This probably is th e most
important reason for this nostalgia trend.
Clearly, the planned economy system was n ot an ideal condition for liv ing. It only satisfied the basic needs of
people an d kept eve ryone eq ually po or. I f we see t his f rom anot her pe rspective, however, people’s l ives we re
relatively more stable and less stressful. Hence, people would be i nclined to experience nostalgic feeling when
they con front present pressures. Th is is very co mmon fo r yo ung generation living in big cities. Although they
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never e xperienced w orking a nd s upporting t heir fam ilies un der t he pl anned ec onomy, t he i nformation t hey
obtained from elder people or their simple childhood experiences are very likely to make them feel like nostalgia.

3.2.2 Planned Economy Experience & Collective Memory
In planned ec onomy t ime, the re stricted c onsumer ch oice act ually easi ly made many of t he sm all number of
traditional rest ricted products, brands an d de signs (or styles i f we c annot c all t hem desi gns) cl assic a nd
extremely well-known nationwide, even without any advertising. Besides, under such living conditions, people
formed som e part icular but common be haviours patterns (e. g. DIY) t o f ulfil fam ily needs. For i nstance, t he
sewing machine was a must for every Chinese family; parents often made toys for their children. Today, all these
old brands, styles and behaviours have been uncommon for many years, but a large proportion of the population
still remembers them.

4. Design-related Nostalgia in Former Planned Economy Countries
4.1 In Post-socialist Countries
“An emotion that emerges again and again in accounts of the post-socialist world is nostalgia. In many countries
large parts of the population are prone to claim, with obvious feeling, that th is or that aspect of life was better
before the collapse of the communist regimes.” (Heady & Miller, 2006) Since post-socialist countries have large
emerging markets, this nostalgia trend has attracted the attention of researchers not only from psychology and
sociology, but also from business. Related studies suggested that nostalgia-evoking products and designs have
become po pular thro ughout th e former Easter n Blo c, su ch as R ussia ( e.g. G lavproduct), Germany ( e.g.
Ampelmann) and Hungary (e.g. Tisza).
Ampelmann
In former East Germany, the feelings of nostalgia for life in the GDR are so pervasive that German even formed
a word, “ Ostalgie” (“ Ost”, meaning East and “ Nostalgie”, m eaning nostalgia), t o describe i t. “ Ampelmann”
(Figure 1) is one of many successful design and branding cases in the nostalgia trend (Kopf & Wolf, 2007). The
Ampelmann figures t he walking a nd stopping sy mbols on t he GDR’s pedestrian t raffic l ight, al so u sed by t he
schools to teach children about traffic rules during socialist period. After reunification the German government
replaced t hose Am pelmann with t he West t raffic l ight man. I n 1996 industrial d esigner M arkus Heckhausen
adopted the little men. The first Ampelmann product was the red and green “Ampel Lamps”. Then he established
a design studio which has been developing Ampelmann-related products. Now the Ampelmann can be found on
a variety of East German products and has successfully evoked people’s nostalgic feelings and symbolized East
German cultural identity.

Figure 1: Ampelmann
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4.2 Nostalgia in Socialist Market Economy China
China, the largest socialist country, is actually also experiencing a si milar nostalgia for a bygone era. However,
little research has been carried out in relation to Chi na and this topic, probably because previous research paid
attention mainly to the influence of political change and China remains a socialist country. In terms of economic
conditions, lifestyle an d consumption, urban residents in particular, have undergone a rapid rate of change, just
as Eastern Bl oc co untries have. Thu s, we sh ould i ncorporate Ch ina, th e lar gest m arket in th e wo rld, in to th is
research territory, and view these markets as “the markets of former planned economy countries”.

Warrior (Huili/回力): A Chinese collective memory element
Warrior was t he only nat ionally fam ous ba sketball s hoes brand during t he planned ec onomy peri od of C hina.
Before the 1990s, owning a pair of Warrior shoes was the dream of almost every Chinese youngster. “It was so
hard to get one pair of Warrior shoes even you had enough money. If you were wearing Warrior decades ago,
you definitely would enjoy the envy from your peers.” Many Chinese middle-aged people who I interviewed said
similar thing t o me. But as China’s economic transition took place and it ope ned the market to foreign brands,
Chinese people started to earn much more money and have much more consumption choices, Warrior, an once
luxury brand were no lon ger a top shoe br and. By 2000, Ch inese consu mers cou ld seldom f ind Warrior in
department sto res or professional spo rts st ores bu t co uld in low-end m arkets, an d only p oor p eople were still
wearing the durable but cheap shoes. Although Warrior almost disappeared, most Chinese urban consumers born
before the 1990s still rem ember it and have their personal stories abo ut these shoes. Some of them experienced
the feeling of being envied by peers when wearing a pair of Warrior shoes; some used to view Warrior shoes as
their young dream; some wore their parents’ Warrior shoes whilst taking sports classes in elementary and junior
high school; others may not have had any direct experience with Warrior, but they heard their parents’ stories
about them. No one can deny that warrior is now a modern cultural icon of China, a heritage that was almost lost
during the transition time.

Figure 2: Ye’s “The Book of Warrior” and a pair
of original Warrior shoes

Figure 3: “Huiyi-Huili” (Memory-Warrior)

In 2006, A Finnish-Chinese graphic designer Shumeng Ye who was inspired by her parent’s story about Warrior
released a photography book – “The Book of Warrior”. Ye said: “I was really fascinated when I heard about their
story: these shoes were the 'it' item in the 70s and my parents and their generation would daydream about a pair
of Warriors back then. People would spend their weekend washing their Warriors and apply paint to keep them
white! This reminds me even of m y early childhood in the 80s in China when a fridge or a colour TV were the
most co veted things.” ( Burgoyne, 2008) Th is actio n reminded Ch inese p eople of th e “o ld friend-like” br and
again. And more recently, a group of Young Chinese designers redesigned “Warrior” shoes. A new relative brand
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“Huiyi-Huili” (Memory-Warrior) was built in 200 8. Th is p roject was t he first case of their Ch inese old brand
revitalization plan – “Rebo rn” ( Reborn 2008). Without any ad vertising, they ju st laun ched a blog and sh owed
some product prototypes online; this project caused a sensational effect in China.

5. A Potential Affective Design Strategy for Chinese Market
“Part of w ho we a re t oday is t he result o f who we we re in t he past.” ( Mugge et al., 2008: 4 36). In co nsumer
research field, Holbrook and Schindler (1989) argued that people tend to form lifelong preferences for cultural
products (e.g. music) duri ng their young a ges. More rece ntly, their rese arch has proved that nostalgic ef fects
should not be restricted to the arts- and entertainment-related or primarily aesthetic product categories. It is likely
that almost any product can be the object of consumer excitement or enthusiasm. “The imprinting-like effects of
early experience on lifetime preferences should be considered even for such durable and utilitarian products as
automobiles.” (Schindler & Holbrook, 2003: 296) Similarly, in terms of designing better product experience for
target users, to know this group’s past, how they grew up, what objects generally influenced their past, and learn
to predict how to use their memories to design a better product experience could be valuable to designers. Based
on this idea and the current situation in former planned economy countries, I w ould like to propose a potential
affective design strategy for the Chinese market but also perhaps more widely transferable.

5.1 Studying Target Group’s Collective Memory of Early Experience
5.1.1 Defining key Concepts
Firstly, th ere are th ree k ey co ncepts of t his strateg y th at n eed to be defin ed: (1 ) “C ollective Me mory”, (2)
“Collective Memory Element”, and (3) “Early Experience”. In my current research context, “Collective Memory”
is d efined as a gr oup of people’s proverbially sh ared memory o f no n-physical and physical ob jects ( e.g.
behaviours, styles, pr oducts and brands etc.) that tho se peo ple u sed to act o r in teract with daily, bu t no longer
commonly avai lable no r widely ci rculated. S uch non-physical and physical object s are term ed “Collective
Memory Elements”. “Early

Experience” refers to th e ch ildhood, ado lescence and yo ung adu lthood. I w ill

provide an experimental design case as an example to explain this design strategy.

5.1.2 An Experimental Design
Focusing on Chinese people who were born between 1975 and 1985, I mad e an experimental design project as
part of a pilot study for my current PhD research. The main aim of this design was to explore the possibility of
utilizing co llective memory ele ments to d esign product an d influ ence p eople’s emo tions. Th us, I was not
particularly concerned with manufacturing issues. Firstly, I collected a couple of collective memory elements of
the target group through interviews. Among these collective memory elements we re not only se nsory ones (e.g.
image, so und etc.) but al so some beha viour patterns. F or product de sign, i t w ould be m ore i nteresting t o
influence users’ em otional response t hrough usa ge, rat her t han a ppearance, because designing functions a nd
usages is a crucial an d particular part of affective design for product, whereas little research has been done from
this perspective. Therefore, I chose one behavioural element of collective memory, “drawing watch on wrist”, to
be the starting point.
The description of collective memory element--“Drawing watch on wrist”
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Before 19990s, productss were in fairlly short supplyy in China, an
nd even the orrdinary wristw
watch still wass a kind of
expensivee luxury for most
m people. However,
H
childdren all hoped
d to have theirr own watchess. Therefore, parents
p
all
over the China
C
often drew
d
watches on
o their childrren’s wrists to
o make them happy.
h
Children also liked these fake
watches and
a often com
mpeted for whhose watch was
w the most beautiful
b
one. Things ch angged very quicckly. Mo st
Chinese urban
u
families could alreaddy afford w attches for thei r children by the mid of 1 990s, an d theerefore the
“drawingg watc h o n w rist”
r
ha d bec ome
o obs olete. Thi s behaviiour, how everr, was also f oorever em bedd
ded i n the
collectivee memory of Chinese
C
peoplle who were born
b
during laate 1970s to e arly 1980s. M
Making “draw
wing watch
on wrist”” the starting point,
p
I designned a transparrent sticky waatch which alloows users to ppaint their ow
wn watches
on their wrists.
w
Design & evaluation
30 urban dwellers (maale 23, femalee 7) in Beijingg (n=10) and Xi’an (n= 20)) who were born from 197
75 to 1985
participatted in th is evaaluation. The evaluation was
w divided intto 3 steps, an d participantss were asked to
t express
their affective responsees when they absorbed
a
diffeerent factors of
o this productt.
Step 1
n an ything ab out
o th is d esiggn, th en as ked
d th em to
First, I s howed Fi guree 4 to p articiipants a nd di d no t explain
commentt on it. Most of
o them did noot express parrticularly posittive emotions to it and manny showed no particular
emotionaal response. “IIt’s not bad, buut nothing inteeresting.”

UnpleaasantExcitted

UnnpleasantA
Average

No Emotionn

PleasaantAveraage

PlleasantExcited
E

0

1

10

15

4

Table 1: Result for the first step
Figure 4

Step 2
At secondd step, Figuree 5 was then showed
s
and many
m
participaants changed their
t
ideas aboout the design
n. Most of
the p articcipants sh oweed po sitive e motions
m
(e. g. pleasa nt surrprise, i nspiraation, d esire eetc.) t hrough their oral
expressioon. “It’s nice! I’ve never thoought that watch could be like
l this.” “H
Hey, that’s mucch cooler than
n I thought
when I juust saw first picture!”
p
“I really
r
want to buy one, will you producee it? I hope itt’s not going to
t be very
expensivee…”

Figure 5

UnplleasantExxcited

UnpleasanntAveragee

N Emotion
No

PleasantAverrage

PleasantExcited

0

0

4

100

16
Table 2: R
Result for the seccond step
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Step 3
m
elem
ment on the waatch was show
wed and I told them that theey could draw their own
Finally, thhe collective memory
watches. Most o f participants state d th at watchinng th is p icturre and an ticipating u sing t hhis watch recaalled th eir
happy chhildhood mem
mories. Except for basic possitive emotion
ns, 25 part icippants reportedd nostalgia or nostalgialike feel ing;
i
14 o f thhem rec ollecteed t heir own personal st ories
o
a bout t his
h co llective memory ele ment.
m
23
participannts s aid th ey used to experrience “dr awinng w atch o n wrist”, wh en they w ere abbout 3 to 8 yeears o ld. 7
participannts never did it
i but all of theem already knnew about “drrawing watch on wrist”.
H
... I stilll remember thhat my mom ussed to draw th
he watch for me.
m When myy wrist with th
he watch, I
“Wow! Ha-ha
just did not
n want to waash my hands, I wished I coould keep it longer and my biggest
b
wish w
was it could be
b working
as a real watch. This watch
w
really reemind me som
me interesting stories
s
in my childhood.”
c

wing watch). When
W
I was abbout 3 or 4, I had
h a very
“Great iddea! I actuallyy still remembber a story aboout this (draw
good frieend in kinderggarten. This litttle boy’s fatheer really could
d draw very beautiful
b
watcch on wrists. I asked his
father to draw one for me, and he did.
d I was so happy, and sho
owed it to all of
o my friends and my paren
nts. Life at
w
could make me so hap
ppy, and I reaally miss this oold friend of mine,
m
I am
that time was so easy, even a fake watch
going to call
c him later…”

s and I nevver had this kind of watch when
w
I was
“In fact, my parents felt it was dirty to draw someething on the skin
kid, but I know a lot myy friends had, so did my boyy friend. ”

Figu
ure 6

UnplleasantExxcited

UnpleasanntAveragee

Noo Emotion

PleasanntAveragge

PleasantExcited

0

0

1

3

26

The number of Participants

Table 3: Result for the third
t
step

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

UnnpleasantE
Excited

UnpleasantU
N Emotion
No
Average

PleasantAverage

PleasantExcited

Step 1

0

1

10

15

4

Step 2

0

0

4

10

16

Step 3

0

0

0

2

28

Table 4
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Discussion
First th is exp erimental d esign pro ved th at utilizing tar get g roup’s co llective m emory o f early exp erience to
design product experience is feasible. Second, the design of nostalgia-evoking product does not have to look old.
The app earance of t his watch does not look old, ev en l ooks a little fu turist. Howev er, a sp ecific age-related
segmentation of Chinese users could experience nostalgia and other positive emotions by k nowing the function
and usage. When it co mes to nostalgia-related d esign, designers te nd to restrict their thou ghts i n sen sory
elements (i.e. how to make things look, sound, touch, smell, and taste old). Product designers, however, could
use behavioural elements to evoke users’ nostalgia. Third, the product design with old factors and new features
could elicit users’ many positive emotions not just nostalgia and the emotions changed through time. During first
seconds of realizin g how to use th is watch, m ost o f p articipants sho wed p leased su rprise. Minu tes later, th ey
started to express nostalgia by talk ing t heir own stor ies, and then sh owed desire, in spiration and some o ther
positive emotions.

5.1.3 What’s next?
Building a “Collective Memory-Emotional Response” database
Building a “C ollective Memo ry-Emotional Respo nse” datab ase f or di fferent ge nerations i n different f ormer
planned economy countries would be valuable. This database should record as many collective memory elements,
and their relationships with different segmentations, emotional responses and anecdotes as p ossible. The major
aim of this database should not be to offer any strict design rules, but to familiarize designers with the target user
group effectively. Such anecdotal examples would be useful for designers to understand target users more deeply
and grasp the affective clues, especially for those designers who do not share the same cultural background with
the target group.
Where to use this design strategy?
As di scussed pre viously, this strategy wo uld be more feasible an d ef fective for design in relation to former
planned ec onomy count ries, because (1) these countries have expe rienced trem endous cha nges, which usually
results in strong needs and longings of nostalgic experience; (2) in the previous planned economy period, state
imposed cu ltural ex perience was lik ely t o be m ore uniform across society tha n i n non-planned econo my
countries, which m eans th at p eople w ho expe rienced t he pl anned ec onomy peri od are l ikely t o share m ore
collective experiences or m emories. However, this does not mean that this design strategy cannot be used for a
market where people did not experience a planned economy. In the market economy system, for example, past
popular cu lture elem ents fo rmed th rough free c onsumer choi ce could a lso have si milar i mpact and co uld be
considered a s collective m emory ele ments. But, t he number, intensity and sc ope of these elem ents might be
fewer and less intensive.
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